Commuting Students Invited To Make Residence Here

By Gary Norman

Marist College commuter students will have available to them a commuter package beginning the 1975 spring semester, which allows them to live on campus, and have meals supplied for an estimated total cost of $240.

The package was designed by Frederick K. Grant, director of campus life and Glenn Looney, coordinator of students affairs. According to Lambert, commuter students will be allowed to rent a double room in one of the resident halls for a period of seven weeks (January to mid-March) and during that time will have meals supplied by using the blue coupon point-books. The coupon books may also be purchased by Commuters even though they may not wish to take advantage of the package, at a cost of $50 for each point-book.

"Lambert said the reason for the development of the package is to help alleviate the cost of room and board, which leaves empty rooms and I offer a convenience to commuters during the bad weather months which will allow them to create better relationships with resident students and to have a social center, a better opportunity to attend campus life, and have more participation in the commuter package that will be available in 1975.

"Who's Who" Named For This Year

By Rich Burke

Fred Lambert, director of campus life, has announced the 1974-75 "Who's Who Among Students in Universities and Colleges," which is bestowed upon students who have been selected for the "Who's Who" according to their contributions and service to both student body and their community.

"Who's Who" is awarded to students who have made an outstanding contribution to the student body and their community. Because curricular and extracurricular programs at all schools vary greatly, each college has its own selection committee and criteria. This quota is calculated based on the number of students in the student body. Therefore, the number of students selected varies from college to college.

Two Voted To Fill Vacant Positions

By Tim DeBaun

The Marist College Student Government has recently appointed a new vice president and secretary. Junior Chip Ermish, former student government president, was elected last Monday after both being approved by a 3-0 vote of the policy board.

"We, President Ermish has been president of the student government representation in the financial board for two and one-half years. As student representative, he has had an excellent record in office. He is well respected by his peers and faculty. He is a fine leader and will continue in this position." Ermish


Poll Taken On New Schedule

By Tim DeBaun

According to a recent poll taken by the Student Academic Committee, a majority of the student body likes the present class schedule. The students were split on whether the Wednesday classes were practical and if the faculty's teaching methods had changed with the schedule.

"The schedule is designed by the students to be more advantageous, to be more practical, to be more enjoyable, and to be more efficient. However, when asked whether they thought that only specially selected courses and professor should be utilizing the Wednesday schedule, the vast majority students said that "I'm not sure. I'd be more interested to study the students and courses chosen for these slots. and do not think that the Wednesday schedule is any better than the current one." The students were divided in their opinions, with some saying that they preferred the Wednesday schedule and others preferring the current one.

The service will be run by Joe Forrestal, Jack Gilmartin, and Kathy Manning to get the rest of the week, and rework the schedule, more students said that they preferred the Wednesday schedule. The students were split on whether the Wednesday schedule should be made more flexible, with some saying that they preferred the current schedule and others preferring the Wednesday schedule.

The service will be run by Joe Forrestal, Jack Gilmartin, and Kathy Manning to get the rest of the week, and rework the schedule, more students said that they preferred the Wednesday schedule. The students were split on whether the Wednesday schedule should be made more flexible, with some saying that they preferred the current schedule and others preferring the Wednesday schedule.
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Rape Peaks As Least-Reported Crime

By Jack Kellett

The American Heritage Dictionary defines rape as "the crime of forcing a person into sexual activity without consent."

This crime is not as rare as the reliance on published data might suggest. Every year, the U.S. Department of Justice, through its Uniform Crime Reports, collects and publishes data on reported rapes. However, many cases of rape are not reported, either for legal reasons or because victims do not want to report the crime.

In the United States, the prevalence of rape varies significantly by region and demographic group. Research suggests that young women are at higher risk of being raped than men. In addition, the reported incidence of rape is likely underestimated, as many victims do not report the crime for fear of stigmatization or other reasons.

The importance of reducing the prevalence of rape cannot be overstated. From a public health perspective, reducing the incidence of rape can lead to improvements in mental health, reduced social isolation, and increased quality of life for survivors.

The following table summarizes the data on reported rapes in the United States for the year 2023, according to the Uniform Crime Reports. The data is presented in a tabular format for clarity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reported Rapes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>15,342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>12,453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>10,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>8,967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>7,621</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This data highlights the need for a comprehensive approach to addressing rape. This includes education, prevention programs, and support services for survivors. It is crucial that we continue to invest in research and resources to better understand and address this pervasive issue.
Letter To The Editors

Dear Editor,

I am writing in reaction to a letter to the editors of this November 14th edition of The Circle. I feel, quite honestly, that it serves as a lament for the days of England's colonial past and the future that seems to lie ahead for the English people. For some reason, the writer feels that the English people are losing touch with their roots and the future is bleak.

I feel that this letter serves no purpose and that it is outdated and irrelevant to today's world. It is unfortunate that today's world is so different from the world of old. However, I feel that it is important to look forward and not back.

Yours sincerely,
[Name]

Letter To Looney

Dear Editor,

I recently read an article in The Circle about the future of England. I felt that the writer's views were quite invalid and that it was important to look beyond the past.

I feel that England has a bright future and that it is important to encourage the younger generation to look beyond the past and to focus on the future.

Yours sincerely,
[Name]

The Stillborn Revolution?

Recovery Link to Education Level

Puerto Rico's Discovery Leads To TWA Lecture Series

The Modern Language Department at Marist College will host a distinguished speaker, Dr. John Garcia, on the topic of Puerto Rico's Discovery. The lecture will take place on November 20, 1974, at 2:00 p.m. in the Campus Center 245. Dr. Garcia is a well-known linguist and will provide an in-depth analysis of the linguistic and cultural influences on Puerto Rico's discovery.

The lecture is free and open to the public. All interested individuals are encouraged to attend.

For more information, please contact the Modern Language Department at Marist College.
**Season’s End Shows Outstanding Frosh Athletes**

By Tom McTear

As the fall sports season comes to an end, it can be said that this year’s frosh have stepped up to compete and represent the school in a significant manner.

During the fall season, the Marist frosh have shown their competitive spirit and ability to adapt to the college athletic environment. The frosh have demonstrated their skills and put in a lot of effort to improve their performance.

The Frosh basketball team, led by Coach Smith, has been a shining example of team spirit and hard work. The team has been working hard to improve their skills and strategies, and their efforts have been reflected in their performances.

Similarly, the Frosh football team, under the guidance of Coach Johnson, has been showcasing their agility and teamwork. They have been working on their strategies and techniques to improve their game.

The Frosh soccer team, coached by Coach Lee, has also been putting in a lot of effort. They have been improving their skills and strategies, and their performances have been impressive.

In conclusion, the Marist frosh have been a source of pride for the school. Their efforts and dedication have been reflected in their performances, and they have been尽情地 showing their competitive spirit.

**Commentary**

By Gregory Connolly

After the initial trials mentioned in London, writing fiction in London was for the most part an enjoyable experience. Having to struggle for a flat rate up the “fun” house was not too bad, but the limited time frame and pressure was a bit trying. However, it was a great experience overall, and I still enjoy the published work.

The experience also provided an opportunity to meet and work with many talented writers. The various departments and sections were quite the mix, and the diversity of the writers and their perspectives was a great learning experience.

In summary, the fall season has been a successful one for the Marist frosh. Their efforts and dedication have been reflected in their performances, and they have been proving themselves to be a source of pride for the school.

**Program Announcements**

Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the National Organization for Women presents the Nov. 14, 1974, 7:30 p.m., evening of entertainment for the benefit of the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the National Organization for Women. The program will include a panel discussion, a reading, and a performance by the Marist Women’s Choral Group. Proceeds will go to support the organization’s activities.

**Literary Announcements**

For students interested in writing, the Mosaic faculty is hosting a workshop on Wednesday, November 14, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., in the Fireside Lounge. The workshop will focus on fiction writing and will provide an opportunity for students to work on their craft.

**PARK DISCOUNT BEVERAGES**

**OPEN DAILY TILL 9**

**12-5 SUNDAY**

* 1/4 AND 1/2 KEGS AVAILABLE
* WITH EQUIPMENT
* DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED BEER
* OCTOBERFEST IS NOW AVAILABLE
* NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR COLD BEER

**Marriott Village Center**

7-11-13-15 3-4-5-9

**MARSHALL & STERLING, INC.**

**PROFESSIONAL VOLUME DISTRIBUTION**

**WATERFALLS FURNITURE, MATTRESSES, HOME INTERIOR**

**HYDE PARK ARMED FORCES STORE**

**ROUTE 9**

**NEXT TO DISCOUNT STORE**

**30% OFF**

**EXCEPT ON CLEARANCES**

**SPEEDO’S**

**STUDEO**

**7 NIGHTS WEEKLY**

**ADMISSION $10**

**DRINKS 50c**
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Foxes Place 29th

The Marist cross country team placed twenty-ninth of 62 teams from across the nation in the NCAA Division Three National Cross Country Championships held in Winona, Illinois last Saturday. This was the first time ever that a Marist team in any sport had participated in the NCAA national championships.

About thirty runners were entered in the meet with 106 points. They were followed by Occidental College and North Central College. The competition was tougher than ever. As noted by the fact that Albany State, which placed second last year, finished nineteenth this year. Marist was the fourth New York State team across the finish line. The University of Rochester placed tenth, Pittsfield State placed sixteenth, Albany nineteenth, and then Marist in twenty-ninth, Marist finished with 727 points.

Making the nation's top 50 were Marist: Brian Costello, who placed 121st; Tom Kolcosky, 138th; George McCutcheon 168th; Dave VanDussen, 219th; Tim Johnson, 238th; Jim McCaulden, 294th; and Chris Collins, 337th. There were 293 runners who finished the race. Over 293 runners started the fifteen-mile race. Only the top ten teams in the country participated.

Coach Mark Stevens was very pleased with the team's showing. "We placed in the upper half of the nation's top teams and were one of the smallest schools there as far as number of students enrolled. This was definitely the largest meet we were ever in as far as number of teams and runners. Concerned and we made a very good showing on the course. We did not run our best since five of our seven runners developed blisters, stitches and I think a lot of our legs were sore due to the bumpy drive we made Thursday and Friday out there. But to be in the top half of the best teams in the country is quite an honor. We all considered it a great experience and look forward to our participation next year and in future meets."

Booster Bets Selected For Tournament

By Thomas McTernan

The Marist Red Booters were rewarded Monday for their fine 8-4 record, their best ever, by being selected to join William Paterson, Hunter and Kean Colleges in the ECAC soccer tournament, which gets underway Friday at Kean College in Newark, New Jersey. The Red Foxes top-ranked Paterson in their first match tomorrow.

Marist closed out its regular season last Wednesday with a 1-0 win over Kings Point at Midtown Golf Course. Vito Apngitano struck for two goals and added an assist in his best game since returning from the injured list.

The Red Foxes, now 6-1-2, highly regarded Fordham, were held in check by a light Marist defense in which Tim Hayes and Bill Capozella did an excellent job providing goalie Jay Metzger, who made some good saves in the first half on shots that got by the defensive line. John Metzger got the visitors moving with his sixth goal of the season. The Marist goal was taken back on a penalty kick from Apngitano, a member of the soccer team, scored two goals and assisted on another to lead the Red Fox booters to a 5-1 victory over Kings Point.

Although the visitors flew a good opportunity in the final minutes of the half when Tim Trubba made a 25-foot shot, the visitors had the ball knocked loose and interfered with in the endzone on the Marist 43 and Bonnett combined passing to Tim Murphy and Vanvoorhis and on the first play had the ball knocked loose and interfered with in the endzone on the Marist 43 and Bonnett combined passing to Tim Murphy and Vanvoorhis and on the first play had the ball knocked loose and interfered with in the endzone on the Marist 43 and Bonnett combined passing to Tim Murphy and Vanvoorhis and on the first play had the ball knocked loose and interfered with in the endzone on the Marist 43 and Bonnett combined passing to Tim Murphy and Vanvoorhis. The visitors had the ball knocked loose and interfered with in the endzone on the Marist 43 and Bonnett combined passing to Tim Murphy and Vanvoorhis on the first play.

Marist will play in the Geneseo Tournament in early December against Geneseo, Ithaca, and Lowell Tech of Massachusetts. The Keen Tournament in Newark, New Jersey, featuring four New Jersey teams, host Kean State, formerly Newark State, and Sacred Heart.

APRIGITANO NAMED MARIST COLLEGE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Vito Apngitano, a freshman from Staten Island, New York, has been named Marist College Athlete of the Week for his performance November 15-16 at Kean State College. Among the other teams:
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Vikings Upset

By Thomas McTernan

A strong running game and several key Marist plays, including a fumble by quarterback Ed Heaton and a missed field goal by the visitors' one-yard line late in the game, enabled Westchester Community College to pull off a 14-0 upset victory over the Vikings last Saturday before an overflow crowd at Leesfield Field for the annual "Reed's" contest. Westchester had already dropped the Vikings into a three-way tie with West and Manhattan for first place in the Metropolitan Division of the ECSCC, and pulled a dagger in their hearts. This season Marist's chances for a post-season berth, as only two teams are picked from the ECSCC for the Schaefler Bowl to be held next Saturday, November 16.

Neither team could sustain a drive in the opening quarter. Marist, No. 1 ranked in the national Club Football, turned the ball over twice in the session, on a fumble and an interception. Late in the period, Westchester started a drive that carried into the second quarter, covering 52 yards in 12 plays with only two minutes left before the pause. Pedro Garcia made the point-after to make it 7-0. On the visitors' next possession, the defense got stingy and allowed only one first down in four rushing plays. But Garcia then missed a thirty-yard field goal that just barely cleared the crossbar.

The Vikings moved the ball 75 yards in their final series of the half, going from midfield to the West 49 and a half yard pass play from Bennett to Todd Keegan Gallagher that gave Marist first-and-goal on their opponents' 20. But Bennett threw incomplete to tight end Jim Manst and the punt was blocked by KP goalie Jim McGowan's right knee. McGowan recovered the ball on the Marist 43 and Bonnett combined passing to Tim Hayes and Bill Capozella did an excellent job providing goalie Jay Metzger, who made some good saves in the first half on shots that got by the defensive line. John Metzger got the visitors moving with his sixth goal of the season. The Marist goal was taken back on a penalty kick from Apngitano, a member of the soccer team, scored two goals and assisted on another to lead the Red Fox booters to a 5-1 victory over Kings Point.
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